This guide details each step of the entry process to the 2017 Youth World Sailing Championship.

- All MNAs must send World Sailing the Entry Form to inform of the places they wish to enter into the Youth Worlds by the deadlines set out in the Notice of Race.

- World Sailing will issue each MNA with an invoice for requested places.

- Once World Sailing receives payment confirmation, MNAs will be notified and given a unique log in for the registration system where their places will be entered and marked as ‘Reserved’.

- MNAs can distribute their log in details to a designated person in charge of entries for the Youth Worlds as they see fit. Once MNAs have selected their teams, these names can be entered on to the registration system.

- Each sailor, coach and team leader will automatically be sent an invitation to the event and will be prompted to log in and complete each section required on the registration system.

- All sailors, team leaders, parents and any interested parties will be able to monitor the status of each Youth Worlds entry here www.worldsailingywc.org/entries

- All sailor, coach and team leader information must be completed no later than 15 November.

Should you have any problems or further questions please email competitions@sailing.org